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Panasonic kx-tge274s manual



Device Category: Office AppliancesDevice Group: Cordless Phone Brand: Panasonic Model: KX-TGE274S Any questions about the device? Answers 0Caniu base to a wall jack? General Information| BrandPanasonicModelKX-TGE274SBody ColorSilverFeatures| Frequency Band1.9 GHzDigital /
Analog60 Channels Transfer TechnologyDECT 6.0Compination response reductionYesHandsets4X Compatible6XExpandable electronic phonesMultilin operation Line operation capacity1Conference CallcapacityYesIntercomYesSmartphone ConnectYesLink to CellCell1 and Cell2, Cell1 and Fix, Cell2
and FixCaller iDYesTalking Call IDYesCall WaitingYesCall ForwardingYesSpeakerphoneYesVolume ControlYesRinger ControlYesPhone Memory| ID de trucada Memory50 itemsPhone Directory Memory3000 itemsAnswering System| Recording timeAbout 18 minDisplay| Display1.88-inch FullDot
Monochrome 103x65 pixelSpec| Battery TypeAAA BatteryBattery Size2 x AAA batteriesCharge TimeAAbout 7 hoursPlacing / MountingWall-mountableFeatures| FeaturesTalk TimeUp to 10 hours Telephone Features Answering System Features Dimensions Phone Features Overview: The Panasonic KX-
TGE274 Link-to-Cell Bluetooth Convergence Solution is a single-line, four-phone wireless phone system with a built-in digital response machine. The built-in Link2Cell system works alongside your mobile phones so you can make and receive cell phone calls through wireless phones, without requiring a
ground line. The base unit charges a phone, and has a number pad and speaker so you can make and receive calls without the handset. Chargers are included for other phones. The phone has advanced DECT 6.0 Plus technology to improve quality and longer range. Note: Cosmetically, the KX-TGE274
base, KX-TGEA20 phones and the base of the PNLC1050 charger have silver front panels, however, the rear and lower panels are white. Link2Cell: Link2Cell allows you to sync your mobile via Bluetooth to the base drive. This allows you to leave your mobile phone next to the base unit, and use wireless
phones to make and receive cell phone calls. You can pair up to two mobile phones and one handset, but only two at a time. The unit can be used to speak in two lines at the same time - two cell lines, or the earthline and a cell line. Mobile phone locator: KX-TGE274 can help you locate a scrolled mobile
phone by pressing the Locate Cell button on the base drive. You must first enter your mobile phone number at the base and assign it to this feature. When you press the Locate Cell key, the base unit uses the outer ground line to call your mobile phone to help you locate it. Text Message Alert: When you
receive a text message on your mobile phone while synchronizing with the base unit, a text message alert will notify you of the message through the wireless handset. You can set the alert to In (named) and the headset will announce the name the message sender. If you don't want to receive a speaking
alert, you can set the drive to On (not announce), or Off. DECT 6.0 Plus: DECT (Digital Enhanced Cordless Telecommunications) operates in the 1.9 GHz frequency range, meaning your KX-TGE274 phone won't conflict with other wireless devices, such as computer routers, wireless keyboards,
microwaves and other common home devices. DECT 6.0 Plus provides an 80-times increase in signal correction resolution on conventional DECT 6.0 phones, and better speaking quality in a longer range. Wireless expandable system: In addition to the wireless phones included, you can add more KX-
TGEA20 phones, up to a maximum of six. All phones can be registered in the base unit, allowing you to talk from phone to phone, transfer calls, and make conference calls with an outside party. Bluetooth Wireless Headset: You can pair a Bluetooth headset to the base drive for a hands-free wireless
conversation on a groundline call. Most headphones can communicate with the base unit within a range of 33 feet. Headphones must support the headset profile (HSP). Base speaker: The base unit has a full number pad with speaker, allowing you to make a call from the base unit without the presence of
a phone. Handset: The wireless handset can double as a speaker for hands-free conversations. The headset is squared at the bottom, allowing you to stand at a top table while talking hands-free. Compatible handset: The headset is equipped with a 2.5 mm sub-mini connector to connect to compatible
Panasonic headphones. Compatible headphones include: KX-TCA400, KX-TCA60, KX-TCA93 and KX-TCA430. 1.8 Backlit LCD: The wireless headset features a full-point Monochrome 1.88 LCD screen with a resolution of 103 x 65 pixels. The LCD headset displays call ID information, battery strength,
call list, directory, as well as the function menu table. Along the bottom, the functions for the two soft keys of the handset are displayed. Smart function key: The blue smart function key at the bottom of the handset informs you of specific situations with your flashing. You can also perform associated
functions by pressing the key. When the Smart Function key flashes quickly, you can answer a call from the outside or another phone, stop paging, or turn off the alarm. When you blink slowly, you can listen to new messages or voice mailing messages or see the call list when you've missed a call. Each
function must be activated in the Smart Function key menu. Browser key: The the handset browser is used to navigate through the menus and to select the items displayed on the screen by pushing it up, down, left or right. You can easily adjust the volume of the receiver or speaker by pressing the
browser key up or down while you speak. Talking Caller ID: This drive supports the call ID services offered your telephone company. If you subscribe to the caller ID, the name and phone number of the caller will be displayed and recorded in the call list on the handset. In addition, the phone uses text-to-
speech technology to advertise the information of the caller between rings. Wait caller ID: If you subscribe to Call Waiting with Caller ID, when you talk on the phone while another call comes in, the name and phone number of the second caller will appear. Call list: The unit records information for the last
50 calls and stores this information in the call list. You can call back any number in the call list. When a number is in the call list, it can be edited manually or automatically (add or remove area codes or prefixes), saved in the Directory or deleted. Call block: If you've subscribed to your call ID, you can
schedule your phone to reject calls when you receive a call without a phone number or from a number stored in the Call Blocks list as unwanted. You can store up to 250 phone numbers in the call block list. When a call is received, the unit rings once while identifying the caller. If your phone number
matches an entry in the Call Block list, your phone disconnects the call without another ring. Shared phone book: All phones registered in the base unit can use the unit's phone book. Up to 3000 names (16 max characters)and phone numbers (24 max digits) can be stored in the base unit's phone book.
Each of the phone names and numbers can be assigned to one of the following groups: Home, Cell 1, and Cell 2. A group bell tone can be assigned to each group (if you subscribe to the caller ID). You can enter a break in your phone number if necessary to dial. Each pause is stored as a digit and the
pause is approximately 3.5 seconds. Directory names are sorted alphabetically. Speed dialing: You can assign a phone number, up to 24 digits, to each of the dial-up keys (1-9) for each handset. For each phone number, you can attach a name up to 16 characters. To see a speed dial number on your
screen, press and hold the speed dial key. To call the number, press and hold the speed dial key, and then press the discussion key. Chain dialing: You can dial a number from the handset while you're on a call using chain dialing. This can be used to dial a phone card access number, dial a PIN number,
etc. without having to dial it manually. Red List: You can review a list of the last five numbers , and then call any of these numbers. Each red list entry can have a maximum of 48 digits. Silence: This system has a Mute soft key that appears at the base and a wireless phone during a call. If you want to
temporarily mute the conversation, you can mute the handset so that the other party doesn't listen to you, but you can still listen to them. Wait: While you're calling outside, you can place the caller on Hold. The base unit has a dedicated standby button, while the Keep Keep function headphone menu.
Headphone locator: This feature allows you to locate a phone by paging it from the base drive. All registered phones are paged simultaneously. Intercom: This feature allows you to set up a 2-way conversation between the base unit and a registered phone or two registered phones. Call transfer: Calls can
be transferred from the base to a phone or phone to another registered handset. Silent Mode: You can select a period of time during which the handset and/or base drive will not sound for external calls. Silent mode can be set for each unit independently. Privacy mode: You can prevent users on other
phones from joining conversations by sharing privacy mode in the Initial Settings menu. To allow other users to join the conversation (call share), you can turn off privacy mode. Any key talk/auto chat: The Any key talk allows you to press any of the number keys, key* or # key to answer a call. When the
handset is at the base of the charger, the automatic chat function allows you to answer a call simply by picking up the headset. Automatic chat can be turned on or off in the menu. Volume controls: You have the ability to adjust volume levels for the handset (4 levels), the handset speaker (8 levels) and
the base speaker (8 levels). Bell options: On the base drive and in the handset, you can select one of the six bell volume options or Off. You can choose from five different timbre tones or 10 timbre melodies. Headphone sound options: The headset has a noise reduction button that allows you to hear the
voice of the person you're talking to clearer by reducing the noise around it. In addition, the headphone equalizer produces a more natural voice. Temporary tone dialing: If you're using a pulse dial system, you can temporarily switch to tone dialing to enter numbers to answer services, electronic banking
services, company phone directories, etc. When you hang up, the mode returns to dust markup. Flash key: If you have the call wait service, you can use the flash key to put the first call on hold, allowing you to respond to a second incoming call. You can adjust the duration of the flash time if necessary.
Security: A phone can't work unless it's registered on the base drive. Alarm: You can set an alarm to ring for three minutes once, daily or weekly at the same time for each handset. Battery information: The phone comes with two rechargeable Nickel-Metal Hydride (Ni-MH) batteries for each wireless
headset. An Ni-MH battery does not develop memory like many nickel-cadmium rechargeable batteries (Ni-Cad). Initial charging time: 7 hours Battery talk time: up to 10 hours continuous battery timeout: up to 8 days Smart eco mode: Smart eco mode function automatically reduces the power
consumption of the handset by suppressing the power of headphone transmission the headset is close to the base unit. This extends the discussion time and prolongs battery life. Power backup operation: If a power failure occurs, a charged phone can supply power to the base unit. This allows you to
make and receive calls using another handset during a power failure. Some features, such as call ID and shared phone caller, may not be available when your drive is in power backup mode. Wall mount: The base unit and battery charger for the wireless handset can be placed on a desk or table, or can
be mounted on the wall using the included support. Digital function response system: Panasonic KX-TGE274 is equipped with a fully digital response system to record, save, and retrieve your messages. Messages are recorded in an advanced microchip for silent operation and easy recovery. Total
recording time: The total time for recording is approximately 18 minutes for all messages (including greeting). A maximum of 64 messages can be recorded. All messages are saved until you delete them. When memory is full, a base unit indicator flashes quickly, Full Messages is displayed on the
handset screen, and if you use the pre-recorded greeting message, the unit automatically switches to another pre-recorded greeting that asks for calls to call later. Recording time for the caller: You can select 1, 2, or 3 minutes to record incoming messages. Individual messages can be played and deleted
from the base drive or phones. Greetings: You can record a personal greeting of up to 2 minutes. The drive also comes with 2 pre-recorded messages; is used when the drive does not have any recording time available, and is used when a message will be recorded. Number of rings: You can set the
number of rings before the response system responds to the call. Your options are 2 to 7 rings, or Toll Saving. When set to Toll Saver, the unit will respond in the second ring when there is at least one new message, or in the fifth ring when there are no new messages. This allows you to save on toll
charges for the call by hanging when you hear the third ring, knowing that there are no messages. Call projection: You can listen to an incoming message while the caller leaves it with the speaker on the handset. Audible message alert: When a new message has been received, the base unit will be
beekeeped twice every minute until you hear the message. The audible message alert can be turned on or off in the menu. In addition to the audible alert, the play button the base unit will blink, and New message is displayed on the phones screen. Alert call: When turned on, your unit will call a pre-
emergency phone number to let you know that a new message has been received. Alert Call can be turned on or off from the menu, as you like. Remote operation: You can operate the response system from any touch phone. The system is protected by a remote code to prevent unauthorized access.
You can use the unit's voice directions (in English or Spanish) or direct commands by pressing the keys. During the remote operation, you can perform the following functions: Playing all messages or playing new messages only Repeat or skip a Message Play Greeting Records a new greeting delete that
currently plays the message or all messages Enable or disable the voice mail services response system: KX-TGE274 will be integrated with your phone company's voice mail service to make it easier to recover messages. When you receive a new voice mail message, your phone company sends special
tones to warn you that a new message is available. KX-TGE274 detects these tones, causing the message indicator on the headset to blink slowly, and showing New Voice Mail on the LCD. You can schedule your voice mail access number (along with the password and necessary breaks) so you can
automatically dial it to retrieve messages. Dimensions Base unit: Width: 7.766Alized: 3.25 (7.1875 w/headset)Depth: 3.5 Weight: 9.876 oz. Wireless phone: Width: 2,101 Height: 6,716 Depth: 1,218 Weight (w/battery): 4.94 oz. Battery charger: Width: 2,805 Height: 1,465 (7.25 w/headset) Depth: 2.8125
Weight: 3.17 oz.
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